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Suzuki MotorSport ColleCtion 2016
MotorSport racing iS everywhere in Suzuki’S heritage,  
preSent and future!  

take a look at our racing fan wear collection, chooSe  
your favourite, will it be Motogp, MXgp or britiSh Superbike.  
no Matter what, with our eXtenSive rangeS you can be Sure  
to look the part whilSt Showing your Support for Suzuki.

All items feature high quality official team and sponsor logo details,  
make sure you’re part of the team! 

04 |   MotoGp 
We can't wait to see what the  
2016 MotoGP championship has 
in store for Suzuki, join us in  
supporting the team.

10 |   MxGp  
Get the cool yellow stuff - not 
only for your trackdays.

12 |   britiSh Superbike 
Get your very special merchandise 
of one of the most thrilling local 
race series.
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MotoGp SoFtShell Sport JACket 
The perfect trackside companion. Softshell jacket in 
Suzuki Ecstar blue with bright yellow detailing. Full zip, 
concealed hood and front zip pockets. With high  
quality embroidered team and sponsor logos. 95 % 
polyester, 5 % elastane pongee.
0XS-3Xl
990F0-M6SJK-size

MotoGp teAM pit Shirt
team suzuki ecstar blue with yellow  
detailing pit shirt. Embroidered high  
quality team and sponsor logos, light and 
comfortable fabric. 100 % cotton poplin.
00S-XXl
990F0-M6PST-size

MotoGp   
Following our exciting return to the highest calibre of motorbike racing 
last year, we can't wait to see what the 2016 MotoGP season has in store 
for Suzuki. Continue to show your support for Team Suzuki Ecstar with 
our extensive fanwear collection.
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MotoGp teAM hooDie
A firm favourite amongst fans, Team Suzuki 
Ecstar blue hoodie. Zip up pockets and 
drawstring hood. All team and sponsor  
logos are embroidered to a high quality.  
60 % cotton, 40 % polyester.
0XS-3Xl
990F0-M6HDD-size

MotoGp teAM FleeCe JACket 
Great for showing your support and 
keeping warm on the trackside. Ecstar 
Suzuki team fleece in blue with yellow 
detailing. Zip up front pockets, embroi-
dered team and sponsor logos. 100 % 
polyester.
0XS-3Xl
990F0-M6FLC-size

MotoGp teAM boDYWArMer
Team Suzuki Ecstar blue body-
warmer with embroidered 
sponsor and team logos, with 
zip up pockets, warm padded 
lining. 100 % polyester taslan.
0XS-3Xl
990F0-M6BDW-size

MotoGp teAM polo Shirt Men
A great way to show your support for the 
team. Suzuki Ecstar blue with yellow  
detailing men polo shirt.  High quality 60 % 
cotton 40 % polyester soft feel jersey fabric 
and embroidered team and sponsor logos.  
00S-XXl
990F0-M6PSM-size

MOTOGP TEAM T-SHIRT
A classic round neck T-shirt in Ecstar Suzuki 
blue with yellow detailing, printed team and 
sponsor logos. 60 % cotton 40 % polyester 
soft feel single jersey.
00S-XXl
990F0-M6CT1-size

MotoGp teAM MeSh VeSt Men 
Great for the warmer months, 
men suzuki ecstar blue team 
vest, 100 % polyester.
00S-XXl
990F0-M6VSM-size
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MotoGp teAM beAnie 
team suzuki ecstar blue beanie 
with pom pom. Warm and com-
fortable hat. 100 % acrylic.
one Size
990F0-M6BEA-000

MotoGp teAM MeSh VeSt lADY
MotoGP lady vest, perfect for the 
warm days and all events. 95 % 
cotton, 5 % elastane, single jersey.
0XS-0Xl
990F0-M6VSL-size

MotoGp teAM trACk top JACket lADY
Ladies fitted track top jacket in Suzuki 
Ecstar blue with yellow detailing and zip 
up fastening. Featuring embroidered  
team and sponsor logos. 60 % cotton, 
40 % polyester.
0XS-0Xl
990F0-M6LTT-size

MotoGp teAM polo Shirt lADY
Ladies fitted team polo in Suzuki Ecstar  
blue with yellow detailing, printed team  
and sponsor logos, soft fabric.  
95 % cotton, 5 % elastane, single jersey.
0XS-0Xl
990F0-M6PSL-size

MotoGp teAM kiDS hooDie
perfect for the little ones to show their  
support too. With zip up pockets. In classic 
Team Suzuki Ecstar blue and yellow detailing. 
All team and sponsor logos are embroidered 
to a high quality. Inner lining is a brushed 
fleece. 60 % cotton, 40 % polyester.
Kids sizes are related to age:  
0XS age 3-4, 00S age 5-6, 00M age 7-8,  
00L age 9-11, 0XL age 12-13.
0XS-0Xl 
990F0-M6KHD-size

MOTOGP TEAM KIDS T-SHIRT
A classic round neck T-shirt in Ecstar 
Suzuki blue with yellow detailing and 
printed team and sponsor logos. 
60 % cotton 40 % polyester soft feel 
single jersey.
Kids sizes are related to age:  
XXS age 2-3, 0XS age 3-4, 00S age 
5-6, 00M age 7-8, 00L age 9-11.
XXS-00l
990F0-M6KCT-size

MOTOGP TEAM T-SHIRT SUBLIMATED PRINT
Sport T-shirt with high-tec sublimated 
full print. 100 % polyester.
00S-XXl
990F0-M6ST1-size
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MotoGp teAM bASebAll CAp 
Baseball cap with high quality 
embroidered team and sponsor 
logos. With adjustable strap. 
100 % brushed cotton.
one Size
990F0-M6CAP-000

MotoGp teAM FlAt CAp 
Flat peak cap with embroidered team 
and sponsor logos. 100 % polyester.
one Size
990F0-M6FCP-000

MotoGp teAM  teDDY 
Plush teddy bear in Team Suzuki 
Ecstar replica race outfit.
990F0-M6TED-000
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MotoGp teAM MuG 
team mug with suzuki  
Ecstar and iconic GSX-RR 
logo. 100 % ceramic.
990F0-M6MUG-000

MotoGp teAM StiCker Set 
team suzuki ecstar high  
quality sticker set, great  
for showing your support.
990F0-M6STK-000
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MotoGp teAM keYholDer 
Team Suzuki Ecstar keyholder. 
Made from metal with silicone 
strap. 
990F0-M5KEY-000

MotoGp teAM lAnYArD 
team suzuki ecstar blue 
lanyard with ticketholder. 
990F0-M5LAN-000

MotoGp teAM bACkpACk 
Great for keeping all of your things  
together, Team Suzuki Ecstar blue  
backpack with sponsor logos. Multiple 
compartments and padded straps for 
comfort. 100 % polyester (600D).
990F0-M6BPK-000

MotoGp teAM uMbrellA 
team suzuki ecstar blue umbrella 
large with printed team and spon-
sor logos. 100 % polyester.
990F0-M6UMB-000

Suzuki eCStAr ponCho 
Ideal for trackside events 
in rainy weather. One size 
fits all waterproof poncho. 
100 % PVC. 
one Size
990F0-M6PNC-000

MotoGp kiDDi Moto helMet 
Children MotoGP helmet with GSX-RR and Ecstar logo. 
Available in 2 sizes: small = 48-53 cm (age 2-5), medi-
um = 53-58 cm (age 4-adult). Rear adjustment wheel 
to ensure a snug fit. Lightweight inner shell with foam 
pads for comfort and fit. Adjustable straps and quick 
release buckle. Injection moulded ABS hard plastic. 
Meets CE/EN1078, ASTM F 1447, ANSI Z90-4, CPSC,  
AS-NZS 2063 bicycle helmet standards.
00S/00M
990F0-KDHM1-size    

MotoGp kiDDi Moto 
Team Suzuki Ecstar kiddi bike, 
handcrafted wood, bio paint, 
suitable for children aged 3-5 
years. Should be supervised by 
an adult and used on flat 
ground, CE approved.
990F0-KDDMT-GP1
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MxGp teAM SoFtShell JACket
Black and yellow full-zip 
softshell jacket, light and 
windproof, 2 outer pockets. 
96 % polyester, 4 % elastane.
00S-XXl
990F0-YLSS3-size

MxGp  
Full of passion, with a legacy  
spanning over 20 years formed by 
Sylvain Geboers and now under the 
lead of multiple World Champion 
Stefan Everts. The Suzuki MXGP 
team is set for a great season, get 
on board with our range of MX 
team gear.

Get the cool yellow stuff – not only 
for your trackdays.
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MXGP TEAM T-SHIRT*
Black and yellow with printed 
Suzuki and sponsor detailing 
on chest, rear and sleeves. 
100 % cotton.
00S-XXl
990F0-YLTS2-size

MxGp teAM riDer CAp
Official Suzuki MXGP riders 
cap. Black and yellow with 
Kevin Strijbos' (#22) and Ben 
Townley's (#8) autographs. 
100 % cotton.
one Size
990F0-YLFC3-000

Mx2 teAM riDer CAp
Official Suzuki MX2 riders 
cap. Black and yellow with 
Jeremy Seewer's  (#91) 
and Brian Hsu´s (#81)  
autographs. 100 % cotton.
one Size
990F0-YLFC4-000

MxGp teAM beAnie
Black and yellow team 
beanie with fleece lining. 
Outer material 100 % acrylic, 
inner lining 100 % polyester.
one Size
990F0-YLBE1-000

MxGp teAM hooDie
Black and yellow with embroidered Suzuki and 
sponsor detailing on chest, rear and sleeves.  
Drawstring hood and two front pockets, 80 % cotton, 
20 % polyester.
00S-XXl
990F0-YLHD3-size

MxGp teAM lAnYArD
Black and yellow lanyard 
with woven team patch 
and printed Suzuki logos. 
990F0-YLLAN-000

MxGp teAM SoCkS
MXGP sport socks. Set of 2 
pairs. 80% cotton, 18 % poly-
amid, 2 % elastane.
35-38 (038), 39-42 (042), 
43-46 (046)
990F0-YLSK3-size

*while stocks last
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bSb teAM JACket 
The Bennetts Suzuki softshell jacket is the perfect 
trackside companion. Black and red, full zip, con-
cealed hood, front zip pockets. With high quality 
embroidered sponsor logos. 95 % polyester 5 % 
elastane pongee.
0XS-3Xl
990F0-H2TJK-size

britiSh Superbike
Our British Superbike Team continues its partnership with Bennetts and  
welcomes fresh new livery and fan wear. Take a look at our fan wear range.

Get your very special merchandise of one of the most thrilling local race series.
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bSb teAM FleeCe JACket 
Great for showing your support 
and keeping warm on the track-
side. Team fleece in black and  
red. Zip up front pockets and  
embroidered team and sponsor 
logos. 100 % polyester.
0XS-3Xl
990F0-H2FLC-size

bSb teAM hooDie 
A firm favourite amongst fans, black 
and red Bennetts Suzuki hoodie. Zip 
up pockets and drawstring hood. All 
team and sponsor logos are embroi-
dered to a high quality. 60 % cotton, 
40 % polyester.
0XS-3Xl
990F0-H2HDD-size

BSB TEAM T-SHIRT
A classic round neck T-shirt in black and 
red with printed team and sponsor logos.  
60 % cotton, 40 % polyester, soft feel sin-
gle jersey.
00S-XXl
990F0-H2CT1-size

bSb teAM polo Shirt Men
A great way to show your support for 
the team. Black and red men polo 
shirt. With embroidered and printed 
team and sponsor logos. 60% cotton, 
40% polyester, soft feel single jersey.
00S-XXl
990F0-H2PLS-size
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bSb teAM bASebAll CAp 
Bennetts Suzuki black and red 
baseball cap with embroidered 
sponsor logos. 100 % cotton.
one Size
990F0-H2BSC-000

bSb teAM bACkpACk 
Great for keeping all of your things together. 
Bennetts Suzuki black and red backpack 
with sponsor logos. Multiple compartments 
and padded straps for more comfort. 100 % 
polyester (600D).
990F0-H2BPK-000

bSb teAM beAnie 
Team Beanie with pom pom. 
100 % acrylic.
one Size
990F0-H2BEA-000

bSb teAM kiDS FleeCe JACket 
Perfect for your little ones to show their sup-
port too, red and black fleece. Zip up pockets, 
all team and sponsor logos are embroidered 
to a high quality. 100 % polyester.
Kids sizes are related to age:  
0XS age 3-4, 00S age 5-6, 00M age 7-8,  
00L age 9-11, 0XL age 12-13.
0XS-0Xl
990F0-H2KFC-size

BSB TEAM T-SHIRT LADY
Fitted lady T-shirt in black and red, 
printed team and sponsor logos, soft 
fabric. 95 % cotton, 5 % elastane.
0XS-0Xl
990F0-H2LTS-size
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Dont´t miss our additional Suzuki 
Collection 2016 catalogues -  
Clothing & Merchandise and  
Teamwear & Corporate!

Suzuki Deutschland GmbH reserves the right to change, without notice, specifications, colours, materials and other items. Individual accessory items may be discontinued 
without notice. Product may vary from image shown. Please check with your local Suzuki Dealer for any such changes. Please confirm the full specification of your chosen 
accessory prior to purchase and fitment. Always wear a crash helmet, eye protection, protective clothing, enjoy riding responsibly and safely. Actual colours may differ slightly 
from the colours in this brochure. All details are correct at time of going to press. 

For keeping our collection always state of the art our clothing and merchandise articles are seasonal articles. On rare occasions at the end of the season individual articles 
may not be available – but they are the exception rather than the rule.

SUZUKI DEUTSCHLAND GMBH
Suzuki-Allee 7, DE-64625 Bensheim

Standard and optional equipment available may vary for individual markets. Please enquire at your dealers, as specifications and illustrations may refer to models not available in your 
region. Suzuki Deutschland GmbH reserves the right to change, without notice, prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and also to discontinue models.

All photographs in this brochure were taken with relevant permission. Images of the vehicles without number plates on public roads are composite photos.

Suzuki’s “way of life!” is the heart of our brand – every Suzuki vehicle, 
motorcycle and outboard motor is built to create excitement so customers can enjoy everyday life.
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